Abstract: Product-service systems (PSSs) are seen as valuable facilitators of a circular economy (CE) on a business level. However, that PSSs contribute to a CE is not a given and is determined by the chosen PSS business model and strategy applied throughout the entire lifecycle. Thus, in order to support companies in implementing circular business models such as PSSs, an increasing number of frameworks and methods have been proposed in prior research. This article hypothesizes that many industrial companies are expanding to become PSS providers with neither such support nor a strong sustainability focus. There is a gap in the literature regarding the potential contribution of such PSSs to a CE. Thus, the research reported aims to provide initial insight regarding whether unintended circularity, i.e., an unintended contribution to a CE, may occur when becoming a PSS provider. Applying and adapting an existing framework for the assessment of PSSs' potential contribution to a CE, the use-oriented PSS of an industrial company was assessed in-depth. Results regarding the relative resource reduction and the prospect of achieving absolute resource decoupling are reported and discussed. While relative improvements over product sales are identified, e.g., resulting from end-of-life efforts on reuse and remanufacturing, opportunities for additional enhancement are found, e.g., in adjustments of the PSS design process. Concerning absolute resource decoupling, a fundamental challenge lies in the use-oriented PSS's dependency on an increasing number of physical components as the company's business expands. This article advances the discussion on PSSs' potential contributions to a CE with an in-depth empirical study. For practitioners, the results reported expand on important aspects of efficient and effective PSS provision throughout the lifecycle.
Introduction
Ever since the concept of product-service systems-describing integrated offerings of products and services, designed and provided to satisfy user needs with a lifecycle focus [1] -was proposed two decades ago, a central focus of the research and the related discussion lay on improved environmental performance based on increased resource efficiency and effectiveness [2] [3] [4] .
The potential benefits gained through resource-efficient and effective product-service system (PSS) design and provision are today increasingly discussed in the scope of an overall effort to establish a new concept for economic activity: A circular economy (CE). In the absence of a concise, agreed-upon definition [5] , the term can be described as "an economy that is restorative and regenerative by design and aims to keep products, components, and materials at their highest utility and value at all times" [6] (p. 5). Broadly, a CE is considered an economic model focused on the reduction, reuse, and recycling of resources consumed by economic activity [5, 6] . It is seen as a cornerstone towards achieving the goals of the Paris Accord [7] and the transition to more sustainable modes of business. In recent years, the scholarly attention on a CE has increased substantially and with a broad set of foci-e.g., a CE's overall conceptualization [5, [8] [9] [10] ; its impact on manufacturing and design [11] [12] [13] [14] ; supporting business models in general [2, 8, 15] and product-service systems in particular [16] [17] [18] ; and CE implementation [19] [20] [21] .
In this context, PSSs are considered important for the implementation of CE strategies on a company level [22, 23] in the scope of circular business models [13, 24, 25] . The expected contribution of PSSs to a more circular way of conducting business originates mostly in the increased responsibility of PSS providers for their offerings throughout the lifecycle and the associated changes in internal business incentives [26] [27] [28] . Where a producer and seller of products can profit from high service costs and short product lifespans, a provider in ownership and control of a PSS throughout the use phase will profit from low lifecycle cost and thereby, reduced and more efficient use of material resources.
Realizing the envisaged benefits in industrial practice is by no means a given [17, 29] . Instead, it depends on the implementation of a fitting PSS business model [27] and PSS strategy [17, 26] , and executing these comprehensively throughout all stages of the lifecycle (e.g., through PSS design focused on efficiency and effectiveness [30] , efficient PSS provision (for example through data-driven maintenance [31] ), and end-of-life (EoL) management with a focus on reuse, remanufacturing and recycling). In this context, efficiency is focused on the narrowing of flows and reducing resource use and pollution [13, 32] , while effectiveness is centered on intentional and purposeful development towards retaining resource value and maximizing the benefits to ecological and economic systems [6, 32, 33] . Taking into account both aspects is considered vital for PSSs to contribute to a CE [17] . Companies encounter substantial challenges when carrying out this expansion to effective and efficient PSS design and provision [34, 35] .
In order to support companies in successfully adopting a circular business model such as PSSs and to alleviate those challenges, several frameworks and methods have been presented [15, 19, 20, 36, 37] . It is likely, however, that these approaches mostly serve industry actors that, from the outset, have a sustainability-focus with the intention of arriving at a more circular approach for conducting their business or are, in a general sense, aware of the determining aspects and factors. This article hypothesizes that many manufacturing companies are unaware of such support systems. Instead, they likely undergo the process of servitization [38, 39] with a focus on traditional, product-centric value generation [34] .
The potential unintended contributions to a CE by such unsupported and economically-focused expansions to PSSs are currently unexplored. To contribute to filling this gap, this research aims to provide an initial understanding of the potential contribution to a CE by an economically-driven expansion of an industrial company without the support of CE-centric methods or frameworks. Towards reaching this aim, two questions are to be answered: How can the potential contribution of a use-oriented PSS to a CE be assessed? What is the potential contribution of the PSS offering by the studied company to relative resource reduction and absolute resource decoupling of economic growth and resource use in the scope of a CE?
Towards the proposed aim, an existing framework presented by Kjaer et al. [17] is adopted and expanded with additional, literature-based circular supporting activities intended to facilitate the assessment of the strategy, structure and processes of design, provision and EoL management of a PSS in practice. This extended framework is applied to the use-oriented PSS offered by the industrial company Kamiono, whose expansion to PSSs is driven mostly by a focus on economic benefit and market growth. The company requests to remain anonymous and therefore, both the name and sensitive details regarding the nature of the case company's business had to be redacted. As a provider of use-oriented PSSs, Kamiono remains in ownership and control of the offering and carries out maintenance to ensure availability as agreed upon, while the customer operates the PSS on site (cf. [27] ). To achieve the desired aim, a broad set of data gathered throughout a research project over five years is assessed. The investigation centered on the design, provision, and EoL management of use-oriented PSSs departing from an engineering focus. As a result, the nature of the data gathered at Kamiono is concentrated on these aspects.
A real-world PSS, developed based on a mostly economic motivation and without prescriptive, CE-centric support, is to be assessed for both its potential to contribute to a relative reduction in resource use and to achieving absolute resource decoupling in the scope of a CE. As a result, the current academic discussion on the possible impact of PSSs as enablers of a CE (see [17] ) is to be advanced. Consequently, the preconditions of PSSs potential contribution to a CE should be better understood.
Central Definitions
To facilitate the ease of reading and to provide clarity, some key definitions will be introduced as they are used in this article. In this, an effort is made to stay close to the terminology used by Kjaer et al. [17] in order to facilitate future research by peers aiming to build on the results attained. Kjaer et al. [17] base their definitions on a report of the United Nations Environment Programme [40] .
"Resource decoupling-represents the aim of decoupling economic growth from resource consumption. Resource decoupling seeks to reduce the rate of resource depletion and costs by raising resource productivity, which is expected to reduce environmental impacts simultaneously. Resource decoupling can be relative or absolute" [17, 40] .
"Relative resource decoupling-focuses on obtaining less environmental damage per growth rate" [17, 40] . The result is a relative resource reduction. As done in the cases presented in Kjaer et al. [17] (p. 8-10), assessing a resource reduction requires a baseline scenario. Further, the definition broadly refers to overall economic activity and not the individual activities of a company. Therefore, in this article, this baseline is represented by the product sales offering provided by the industrial company Kamiono. Thus, relative decoupling is based on the relation of a PSS offering in comparison to the traditional product sold to a business customer, creating certain customer value through its lifetime. If during its lifetime, a PSS consumes fewer resources (RC) creating the same amount of customer value (CV), relative resource decoupling can be considered to be achieved:
"Absolute resource decoupling-occurs when the resource use declines, irrespective of the growth rate of the economic driver" [17, 40] . In the scope of the study conducted, this means that the total customer value created is increasing while the total amount of resources consumed to create it through PSSs is decreasing based on a reference point.
Research Method
This section first lays out the overall research approach. Subsequently, the research method applied both concerning the literature-centric as well as the empirical work conducted is described.
Research Approach
A three-step research approach was adopted. First, a review of academic literature focusing on PSSs and CE was conducted. Here, also broader CE-centric literature was included to arrive at a comprehensive understanding of the status quo.
From the resulting knowledge database, key circular supporting activities intended to facilitate the assessment of PSSs' potential to contribute to relative resource decoupling towards a CE were developed with a focus on key phases of the lifecycle and concentrating on use-oriented PSS. The degree to which these activities are carried out in practice is intended to indicate the potential CE contribution of a use-oriented PSS. The framework for the assessment of PSSs' potential contribution to resource reduction in the scope of a CE presented by Kjaer et al. [17] was identified during the review. This framework was used as a basis and adjusted with the identified activities to enable a focused but comprehensive assessment of the potential contribution of Kamiono's use-oriented PSS to relative and absolute resource decoupling in the scope of a CE. The goal was to operationalize the pre-existing framework to support future assessments along the same lines by peers in the field.
In a third step, the PSS provision of Kamiono was assessed in relation to the framework with respect to relative and absolute resource decoupling in the scope of a CE. Lastly, lessons learned, and ways forward were reported, indicating broadly relevant insight for practitioners and interesting questions for continued research. Figure 1 condenses and illustrates the overall research approach. to relative and absolute resource decoupling in the scope of a CE. The goal was to operationalize the pre-existing framework to support future assessments along the same lines by peers in the field. In a third step, the PSS provision of Kamiono was assessed in relation to the framework with respect to relative and absolute resource decoupling in the scope of a CE. Lastly, lessons learned, and ways forward were reported, indicating broadly relevant insight for practitioners and interesting questions for continued research. Figure 1 condenses and illustrates the overall research approach. 
Literature Review
The research relevant to reaching the aim of this paper is dispersed over a variety of fields, with a broad set of terminology in use. Due to that, instead of a systematic literature review with fixed search terms at a given point in time, a narrative review was carried out [41] , aiming to ensure the nuances of PSSs in a CE context were taken into consideration. Restricting the focus explicitly to the aspect of PSSs as a circular business model [24] , a substantial part of the broader research focusing on a CE is out of scope. Regardless, care has been taken to ensure that important lessons learned that appear not immediately related to PSSs are considered.
An initial literature search was performed in Scopus, ScienceDirect, and Google Scholar using the keywords PSS, PSSs, product-service systems, product/service systems, integrated solutions, functional sales, circular business models, design, provision, operation, remanufacturing, servitization and circular economy, both individually and in conjunction, to achieve an overview of the field. While the focus lay on peer-reviewed journal articles, relevant, high-quality conference publications were included in the selection. The research items identified were then sorted into first and secondorder references based on assessing the title, keywords, abstract, introduction, and conclusion. In this, first-order references were immediately relevant to isolating activities to support the assessment of PSSs' real-world contribution to resource reduction in the scope of a CE, while second-order references served to provide an understanding for the broader CE context and were utilized in the research presented. Throughout the keyword-based search, both an up-and downstream snowballing approach was taken: For upstream snowballing, the citing documents of the publication were investigated in Google Scholar. For downstream snowballing, the references of the publication in question 
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Identifying an Assessment Framework and Establishing Assessment Criteria through Circular Supporting Activities
In the context of the narrative literature review, a highly relevant, recent publication in the context of PSSs and a CE emerged: Kjaer et al.'s [17] proposal of a framework to assess PSSs' possible contribution to a CE both regarding relative and absolute resource decoupling. This constitutes, to the author's knowledge, the only available framework exclusively centered on the assessment of PSSs' potential to contribute to a CE. Other approaches, such as the "ReSOLVE Framework" [37] , were considered overly broad, while the evaluation framework for CE business models proposed by Manninen et al. [15] assumes an environmental value proposition unfit for this study. The business model framework for sustainable consumption proposed by Tunn et al. [42] , albeit again focused on companies aiming to conduct their business more sustainably, may have been fitting to analyze Kamiono's current strategy, processes, and structure. However, the literature review was carried out and work on the assessment had commenced in August of 2018, when Tunn et al.'s [42] framework was not yet published.
To further operationalize Kjaer et al.'s [17] framework and to facilitate and clarify the assessment of the strategy, processes, and structure of PSS providers throughout the lifecycle, this framework was operationalized with additional, industry-centric circular supporting activities. The degree to which these supporting activities are applied in practice was used as a criterion to indicate the potential contribution of the industry PSS to relative resource decoupling in the scope of a CE. Adaptations of the proposed framework were explicitly invited by the authors [17] , and in turn, peers are invited to reflect and adjust based on the additions proposed here.
These circular supporting activities and their descriptions were developed based on the literature background established and then slightly modified to be seamlessly applied in the scope of Kjaer et al.'s [17] framework with a particular focus on facilitating the assessment of the potential CE contribution of a use-oriented PSS. In developing the supporting activities, the focus lay as much as possible on capturing the real-world impact of designing and providing PSSs on relative resource decoupling resulting from the company's strategy, structure, and processes. These supporting activities encompass approaches, initiatives and business actions that have been found in prior research to potentially increase the circularity (i.e., contribution to a CE) of PSSs. Assessing the degree to which a company applies these activities supports drawing conclusions regarding the potential CE contribution of a PSS offering.
Ideally, the extent to which the case company carries out these supporting activities could be shown in quantitative terms, showcasing, e.g., a percentage of compliance and thus elucidating the remaining improvement potential. As such an assessment can never be exact and would provide a false sense of preciseness, a qualitative comparison between the criteria indicating PSSs' possible contribution to resource decoupling in the scope of a CE and the Kamiono case was chosen. However, the performance of the PSS investigated is discussed in relation to Kamiono's traditional product sales offerings. This intends to provide a clearer image of the potential contribution of this use-oriented PSS to resource decoupling in a CE in contrast to a baseline typical for industrial companies with a background in producing and selling products. In addition, a four-point scale was developed to provide at-a-glance insight on the potential contribution to relative resource decoupling dependent on the degree to which a given activity is implemented in practice. However, this is merely intended to provide superficial insight and a deeper, qualitative analysis of the supporting activities in PSS practice is needed in any case.
The Kamiono Study
Kamiono is a supplier of industrial equipment to business customers of all sizes in Europe. In the late 1990s, the company commenced its journey towards becoming a provider of PSSs. Today, the majority of Kamiono's revenue is based in use-oriented PSS offerings. Accelerated by Internet of Things technology, parts of the company are directing their progress towards providing result-oriented PSSs in the future.
The data evaluated here was collected as part of a five-year project (2014-2018) funded by Kamiono, which was initially not centered on a CE context. Rather, the project and the data-gathering activities throughout were focused on achieving a more profound understanding of how cost and value perspectives change as a company moves from solely being a product seller to becoming a provider of PSSs. First and foremost, the attention lay on understanding lifecycle cost and value capture and creation, using a mostly descriptive approach. For the results presented here, the data gathered in the value context was evaluated, as the related project tasks were carried out by the author. However, insight from investigations on both lifecycle cost and changes in value creation and -capture fed into the data reported, resulting from the summary workshops with earlier project participants and additional practitioners.
As the topic of value creation and capture through PSSs pertains to the entirety of Kamiono's business, a large number of respondents throughout the organization were involved in the data gathering, internal dissemination, and discussion of the results (e.g., practitioners in product development, service, and PSS management; see Table 1 ). As a result of the empirical work, a comprehensive understanding of Kamiono's PSS strategy, structure, and processes throughout the design, provision and EoL management of PSSs was developed. The data collected was complemented in some instances by freely available information to provide a holistic overview of Kamiono's PSSs offerings even beyond the topics in the empirical focus of the project. To ensure Kamiono's anonymity, these sources in gray literature cannot be referenced. Table 1 provides an overview of the research methods and data-gathering approaches employed and the positions of practitioners involved in the research.
Research Methods Employed for Empirical Data Gathering and Compilation

Actor Maps
At the outset of the research, actor mapping was used to gain an overview and understanding of the internal processes, relationships and interactions within Kamiono concerning design, provision, and end-of-(first)-life management of its offerings. A key focus in this was investigating the (possible) impact of information (e.g., on frequently needed repairs or replacements and the associated improvement opportunities) gathered during Kamiono's remanufacturing efforts in the EoL management on the design process.
To this end, respondents (see Table 1 ) elaborated on their working interactions, flows of information to and from other actors with the company, and the way they work and contribute to the design and provision of PSSs. This information was mapped out on paper or a whiteboard, using different colors to structure the data gathering. Actor maps have been applied to gain an in-depth understanding of internal processes with a design focus in prior research in various companies [43, 44] .
Interviews
Interviews were carried out to gain comprehensive insight on Kamiono's processes of design and provision of PSSs, particularly with a focus on value creation and value capture through these offerings. Based on this effort, an in-depth understanding of the current and past strategy, structure and processes of PSS design, sale, provision, and EoL management was achieved. A broad set of respondents (see Table 1 ) was involved in this effort.
All interviews carried out were semi-structured expert interviews supported by interview guides (cf. Flick [45] (p. 165)), and all departed from a focus on Kamiono's value capture and generation. Seven of the interviews were supported by a step-wise approach used together with the respondent, aiming to structure the data gathering and to increase the comparability of the results. The remaining twelve interviews omitted such a rigid structure for a general interview guide. Additional insight was gathered through pre-interview questionnaires sent to 12 design and management-focused respondents of the 19 interviewees (see Table 1 ), which aimed to identify the respondents' understanding of value creation and value capture through product sales and PSSs before the interviews (cf. Flick [45] (p. 164)). Whenever possible, the interviews were carried out by two interviewers.
Focus Groups
The focus group sessions served to consolidate the lessons learned throughout the extensive research project, and to isolate pressing issues regarding Kamiono's servitization, PSS design, provision, and EoL management from the viewpoint of the practitioners within the company and to ensure the understanding attained through interviews prior was comprehensive and correctly weighed. Further, a central goal was disseminating the results of the research conducted to relevant and interested staff.
Focus groups typically consist of six to ten participants [46] (p. 385). As two of the workshops had a notably higher number of participants, groups were formed for individual discussions, which were then taken up for a joint discussion and review towards the end of the workshop. All workshops commenced with a short presentation of the research results, and subsequently, the participants were assigned tasks and discussion topics. For two of the workshops, A3-sized sheets were provided to support the discussion and facilitate the recording of results, while in the remaining two, no such structure was provided. The focus group format was selected as it allows for broader, simultaneous discussions with a larger number of practitioners in the interest of cost-and time-efficiency [47] (p. 5). 
Data Compilation and Analysis
All data gathering sessions were audio-recorded and digitally stored. These recordings were either transcribed in full or evaluated and subsequently selectively transcribed [45] (p. 300). For the dissemination of the research results to the case company and their application in other publications and reports, the data gathered was coded through open coding, using analyst terms [48, 49] as cited (in [45] , p. 307ff.). This resulted in a collection of coded quotes, providing an extensive overview of Kamiono's strategy, structure, and processes to design and provide PSSs throughout the lifecycle.
The comprehensive set of empirical data gathered and compiled through this process with an initial focus on lifecycle cost and value was reviewed and evaluated with a focus on Kjaer et al.'s [17] framework. This includes both identified quotes and the original transcriptions. Through pattern matching [50] with the newly-established circular supporting activities and the resource reduction enablers and PSS strategies proposed by Kjaer et al. [17] , Kamiono's PSS design and provision was evaluated, and the basis for the data reported in Section 4 and discussed in Section 5 was isolated. To achieve this, the strategies, aims, and circular supporting activities served as benchmarks against which the attained understanding of Kamiono's PSS was assessed in an iterative process. Thus, the empirical data gathered provided the basis for the assessment and discussion of the potential contribution of Kamiono's PSS to resource decoupling towards a CE.
The manuscript of this article was provided to a central project member (R and D Leader) at Kamiono for checking and feedback. The R and D Leader confirmed the accuracy of the representation of Kamiono's processes, strategies, and approaches.
PSSs towards a CE-Status Quo, Assessment Framework, and Circular Supporting Activities
The number of publications on the topic of the circular economy has increased tremendously in recent years-an unsurprising circumstance, considering how pressing the related issues have become [51] . In this section, the goal is to first provide a brief general overview of PSSs in the CE context and from this, to isolate key circular supporting activities to facilitate the assessment of the potential relative resource reduction through an industry-provided, use-oriented PSS in the scope of a CE. While the focus lay on publications explicitly referring to PSSs and a CE, other papers were included if relevant to the goal of establishing meaningful supporting activities to support the assessment of the potential CE contributions of PSSs. This approach, however, does not aim to provide an overview of the entirety of the state of the art on a CE. A number of recent reviews (see, e.g., [8, 20, [52] [53] [54] ) are more apt at providing such insight.
PSSs and a CE-A Brief Overview
According to Khan et al. [55] , PSSs can be described as a special case of servitization [38, 39] : Where servitization as such is centered on businesses transforming themselves and their offerings, PSSs in the academic discourse have incorporated the precondition of a reduced environmental impact [1, 4] from the outset, and other researchers have further stressed this aspect [30, 56] . Spring and Araujo [18] have seen increasing congruency between environmentally-centered PSSs and a CE based on their review of the state of the art, while they criticize the existing focus on dematerialization and closed-loop supply chains, stating that a CE focus instead requires the "creation of novel network relationships involved in multiple activities such as reverse logistics [ . . . ]" [18] (p.135). Similarly, Parida et al. [57] highlight the need for an orchestration of entire industrial ecosystems moving towards a circular economy instead of a focus on the level of the individual company. Witjes and Lozano [23] also place focus on actor collaboration in establishing and executing a sustainable business model, of which PSSs are seen as a vital archetype.
Going beyond only PSSs, terms such as sustainable business models [2] and circular business models [24] have been established. In this context, Bocken et al. [7] identify "deliver functionality, rather than ownership" as a critical sustainable business model archetype based on PSSs-and servitization Sustainability 2019, 11, 2725 9 of 27 literature, by, e.g., pointing out the potential of PSSs to break the link between production volume and profit. Michielini et al. [58] determine PSSs as a crucial facilitator of the transition from a linear to a circular economy while urging caution regarding the implementation of the offerings in industry practice and pointing out the need for a high level of product-service integration to achieve the desired benefits. Ritzén and Sandström [59] postulate that for PSSs to contribute to a CE, integration is not only needed between products and services but also within the manufacturing company towards increased internal collaboration. The need for a high level of integration between products and services for an offering to provide the opportunity for environmental benefits throughout the lifecycle has been pointed out in PSS-centric research predating the popularity of the CE term [27, 60, 61] .
PSSs are seen as a vital facilitator for retaining resource value towards a CE, e.g., by way of product sharing and the extension of the product lifetime [17, 62] . Overall, PSSs and related business models are considered crucial for the implementation of CE strategies on a company level [22, 23] .
Therefore, attaining a deeper understanding of the potential reduction in relative and absolute resource consumption by real-world PSSs is timely. This serves to complement existing research efforts centered on environmental value propositions [15] with a focus on PSSs provided based on mostly economic motivations and without prescriptive support.
Framework and Circular Supporting Activities to Assess the Potential CE Contribution of PSSs
The assessment presented is based on the two-stage framework for the evaluation of the potential contribution of PSSs to resource decoupling in the scope of a CE proposed by Kjaer et al. [17] . Departing from an in-depth review, the authors proposed a two-step approach for the investigation of both relative resource reduction through PSS provision and thus, contributions to circular strategies, as well as the absolute decoupling of resource use and increased creation of customer value [17] . Figure 2 below details the adapted framework to assess the possible contribution of PSSs to both relative resource reduction and an absolute resource decoupling. Figure 2 further indicates the inclusion of the additional circular supporting activities established to structure and facilitate the assessment of the potential contributions of use-oriented PSSs to a CE.
Initially, to provide a comprehensive overview of the framework applied, its most important aspects as introduced by Kjaer et al. [17] are reiterated. However, for comprehensive insight, please refer to the original publication.
Kjaer et al. [17] established five PSS strategies based on a literature review, with the references used therein reiterated below.
1.
Operational Support refers to the providers supporting the operation of the offering, e.g., through performance monitoring or personnel training [2, 63, 64] . 2.
Product Component Maintenance focuses on the efficient and effective maintenance of product components of the PSS, e.g., by way of preventive maintenance, repair or upgrades [2, [64] [65] [66] . 3.
In Product Sharing, the provider retains ownership and control of the physical components of the offering and ensures the sharing of resources between its users [64, [67] [68] [69] . 4.
Take-Back/EoL Management is centered on the provider's role in determining the use of the PSS after the first lifecycle, e.g., through remanufacturing, refurbishment, recycling, etc. [2, [64] [65] [66] 70 ]. 5.
Optimized Result refers to a provider's delivery of a functional result leading to dematerialization and applies only to result-oriented PSSs [64, 65] , a concept recently called into question [71] .
As shown in Figure 2 , these strategies can contribute to the four PSS enablers of resource reduction proposed by Kjaer et al. [17] and slightly modified here to improve clarity in relation to traditional product sales.
Departing from an in-depth review, the authors proposed a two-step approach for the investigation of For details on the impact of these enablers depending on the PSS business model employed, please see Kjaer et al. [17] (pp. 5, 6). As Kamiono provides use-oriented PSSs, these offerings are in exclusive focus here:
Operational Efficiency, which is described as being particularly relevant for PSSs with resource-intensive use phases. As the provider remains in the ownership of the physical components, this can give control over the maintenance and efficient operation.
2.
Product Component Longevity in case of use-oriented PSSs is, according to Kjaer et al. [17] , focused on intensified maintenance in the use phase and possible direct reuse of product components (e.g., through re-leasing). Beyond that, PSS design for longevity and robustness can be considered a critical aspect [34] . 3.
Intensified Product Component Usage is particularly focused on product sharing [61, 69] . In the case of use-oriented PSSs, this refers to the sub-utilization of product components that are infrequently used.
4.
Value Creation System Substitution has profound implications in the case of PSSs, while it is also severely limited in use-oriented cases: Although customer value is often created differently, and possibly with higher efficiency than in the case of product sales, the provider has no control over which overall solution is chosen by a customer.
Kjaer et al. [17] obtain three resource reduction aims based on these enablers. These are (partly adjusted) reduce the need for resources during the PSS's use phase, reduce the need for producing the product components, and displace more resource-intensive systems. These terms are later applied to the investigation of the CE-contribution of Kamiono's PSSs.
Circular Supporting Activities to Assess Relative Resource Decoupling towards a CE
Under reflection of the resource reduction enablers and strategies for PSSs introduced by Kjaer et al. [17] , and using the results of the literature review conducted, support activities to facilitate the assessment of the potential contribution of PSSs to relative resource reduction towards a CE were established to tie into the framework as illustrated in Figure 2 . The assessment of the degree to which a company applies these activities in its PSS offerings is intended to serve as a measuring stick to determine the potential contribution to resource decoupling towards a CE.
In order to facilitate the assessment of the application of the proposed circular supporting activities in industrial practice, a simple scale was developed. In the assessment of Kamiono's PSS, this is used to provide an at-a-glance overview of potential contribution to a relative resource reduction towards a CE as summarized in Section 4.1.4. For this, a scale of 0, 1, 2, 5 was selected to allow for prioritization when identifying improvement opportunities, similar to quality function deployment (see [72] ).
• 0-Not applicable/no contribution to relative resource reduction. To provide a concise overview, Table 2 introduces the newly-established activities and the references on which they are based. Further, the PSS strategies and resource reduction enablers that are operationalized through these activities are pointed out. Additionally, the most relevant lifecycle phases when aiming to apply a given activity are indicated. 
Assessing Kamiono's PSS for its Potential Contribution to a CE
In this section, the results of the assessment are reported. First, Kamiono's PSS strategy, structure, and processes are assessed with respect to the identified circular support activities towards a potential relative resource reduction. A condensed summary of these results is provided in Table 3 in Section 4.1.4. After that, Kamiono's PSSs are investigated with a focus on absolute resource decoupling. 
The Potential Relative Resource Reduction through a Use-Oriented PSS towards a CE
In this section, the PSS provision of the company Kamiono is described and analyzed with respect to the framework and the extent of the application of the circular supporting activities to assess PSSs' potential relative resource reduction in the scope of a CE. The assessment is presented based on the activities established in Section 3.2.1 and in relation to the resource reduction enablers proposed by Kjaer et al. [17] .
Resource Reduction Enabler Operational Efficiency
Implement Performance Monitoring and Data-Driven Maintenance Kamiono was a service-oriented company even before beginning to offer PSSs and continues to provide extensive services, depending on the customers' requirements, in connection to its product sales offerings. Concerning its PSS offerings, Kamiono recently began equipping all new units with sensor technology to monitor performance, regardless of if the customer requested and is willing to use this or not. This system records information regarding usage intensity and usage modes of the physical components, which is reported back to Kamiono.
However, the system is not equipped to allow for data-driven maintenance. In turn, as the project leader product data pointed out, all maintenance is performed according to a schedule rather than the actual need of the physical PSS components in the field. This causes substantial inefficiency because of parts being exchanged before they are worn out, unneeded technicians' travel and unnecessary downtime of the physical PSS components at the customer site in case of a breakdown.
Efficiency potential also lies in how the status of the physical components is communicated. As a quality engineer remarked, physical components at times arrive in workshops without a description of the errors earlier identified at the customer site, leading to an extensive effort to identify the said error. Further, a source of inefficiency is the lack of compatibility of data gathered in different markets, although the same overall PSSs are deployed, as remarked by a business development manager.
Overall, according to the scale proposed in Section 3.2.1, a low overall potential contribution (1) to relative resource reduction can be expected based on how this circular supporting activity is implemented at Kamiono.
Supports Efficiency of Customers' Use
Kamiono engages in extensive training with customer staff when a new PSS is deployed. This includes investigation and adjustment of the premises the PSS is used in and direct support for operating staff. Further, by way of its performance monitoring technology, Kamiono can identify inefficient use of the offering and the causes of damage, giving it the ability to inform the customers of this.
Through its monitoring technology, Kamiono can attribute damages to specific instances of customer behavior and request compensation, possibly leading to an even stronger learning effect. This may improve long-term efficiency. Lastly, Kamiono's performance monitoring technology, can, if desired by the customer, restrict the usage of the offering only to authorized and trained staff and is further capable of denying usage if a full check of all functions has not been performed.
A current trajectory for Kamiono is offering autonomous physical components, further reducing the possibility of accidental damage, inefficient use and reduced product component life, as a project manager working with automation, pointed out.
Based on Kamiono's application of this circular supporting approach, a substantial potential contribution (5) to a relative resource reduction is expected.
Adjust Incentives with a Lifecycle Focus
Kamiono's incentive structures remain focused on the product sales-centric portion of the business. This is exemplified by the fact that many practitioners have not recognized that spare parts are a cost rather than an income in case of PSS provision, as pointed out by a business solutions manager. Further, a project manager made clear that the central pressure remains on production cost, which can run contrary to efficient service, as it can lead to product components with shorter lifespans that are more difficult to repair. This current mismatch was emphasized by a project buyer, who highlighted that highly efficient service should be as equally important as low production cost. Regarding this, a R and D leader mentioned the lack of a robust calculation model at Kamiono indicating lifecycle efficiency, which would allow for a more expensive design when this is expected to reduce the total resource investments for all projected lifecycles of the offering.
The absence of lifecycle-focused incentives extends to EoL management. Remanufacturing is not considered in-depth at the design stage, as remarked by a design manager, which is surprising when considering that many of Kamiono's PSS offerings are provided through several consecutive use phases as short-term PSSs. These short-term PSS contracts are considered to provide particularly substantial opportunities to capture value, as a business solutions manager pointed out, further underlining the need for an incentive adjustment.
Generally, a low overall potential contribution (1) to a relative resource reduction must be expected.
Resource Reduction Enabler Product Component Longevity
Implement EoL Management-Reuse, Remanufacturing, Recycling
Kamiono has EoL management at the core of its PSS offering. After it receives the physical components (cores) of PSSs offerings at the end of the first lifecycle, checks are performed to determine their status. In the future, the goal is to make this process more efficient by utilizing the data gathered through the performance monitoring technology included in every PSS.
Depending on the status, product components are directly re-used (with as much as some new paint to restore the original look), remanufactured or usually only go towards parts reuse or recycling after several additional use phases. However, based on insight gathered with design phase practitioners, the focus on highly-efficient EoL performance could be further enhanced by a closer EoL focus at the design stage.
Although room for improvements remains, the application of this circular supporting activity at Kamiono indicates a substantial potential contribution (5) to a relative resource reduction.
Adjust Design Process for PSS Design
Kamiono currently does not carry out specific PSS design, meaning that product-and service design are not fully integrated, and a strong product focus remains. As an R and D Leader pointed out, the cause for this lies in the historical focus on developing and selling products. The growing business coming from use-oriented PSSs is changing this, and the practitioner sees a need for spending more resources in adjusting the design focus.
The possibility of developing physical components with a specific focus on longevity exclusively for deployment as PSSs is discussed but not a current focus. This means that an identical physical basis is continued to be used for both product sales and PSSs. This can be seen as a result of still sales-centric incentives as mentioned above.
Although the focus on design for service and quality is strong, this focus does not extend to being able to accept an increased production cost for the benefit of reduced lifecycle cost, as the R and D leader further remarked. This situation leads to inefficiency concerning performance throughout the lifecycle, as does overlooking the benefits of increasing remanufacturing efficiency and thus, potentially further extending product component longevity.
Based on this assessment, the current design process at Kamiono likely yields no contribution (0) to a relative resource reduction towards a CE.
Resource Reduction Enabler Intensified Product Component Usage Enable Shared PSS Use
In general, Kamiono provides the capabilities related to this approach. Based on customer requests, the provider can deliver the needed product components to the customer's location within 24 hours. This is used by PSS customers to cover peak times in their business. However, Kamiono does not provide dynamic management of the physical components in its PSS offerings. Instead, usually a fixed contract length and the physical components included are defined at the sales stage. While increases based on the customer's current needs are possible, relocating hibernating physical components from one customer site to another is not carried out at this time.
The availability of short-term PSS indicates a potential notable contribution (2) to a relative resource reduction towards a CE with respect to how this supporting activity is currently applied at Kamiono.
Resource Reduction Enabler Value Creation System Substitution Execute Customer Value-Oriented Substitution
As Kamiono currently provides use-oriented PSSs, a substitution for an alternative offering with reduced resources providing the same customer value is not possible. However, Kamiono is making efforts towards providing result-oriented offerings that would empower the company to make such decisions. A business development manager pointed out that customers are interested in these all-in-one solutions. This would allow Kamiono to offer a black box solution in which constant improvements and adjustments to the way customer value is created would be possible, enabling a substantial reduction in resource use.
However, as customer value-oriented substitutions are currently not possible, no contribution (0) to a relative resource reduction can be expected. Table 3 summarizes the analysis of Kamiono's PSSs with respect to the resource reduction enablers and application of circular supporting activities with a focus on relative resource reduction in the scope of a CE. The numbers given in brackets in the last column indicate the potential contribution to relative resource reduction according to the 0, 1, 2, 5-scale introduced in Section 3.2.1.
Assessing Kamiono's PSS with a Focus on Absolute Decoupling
After focusing on enablers of relative resource reduction and through PSSs, Kjaer et al. [17] point out a number of ways crucial to achieving absolute resource decoupling. Moving forward, the requirements proposed will be used to analyze Kamiono's current offering. However, it must be stated, that presenting a detailed analysis of Kamiono's PSS provision in this regard is challenging while preserving the anonymity of the company.
Ensure Net Resource Reduction
Kjaer et al. [17] introduce net resource reduction as a central requirement indicating the potential of a PSS to lead to absolute resource decoupling essential to arrive at a sustainable CE. The authors relate this to the relative resource reduction enablers introduced above except for value creation system substitution, and these shall briefly be analyzed in light of Kamiono's PSS below.
Operational Efficiency
Service-related processes (spare parts, monitoring equipment, etc.) must consume fewer resources than the resource consumption avoided in the system they are applied in, leading to a net resource reduction [17] . A closer focus on data-driven maintenance, increasing the quality of the data collected by the performance monitoring system and making use of this data throughout the use phase is needed to improve Kamiono's performance in this regard. The performance of Kamiono's PSSs with respect to applying the circular supporting activity support efficiency of customer's use is likely to lead to a notable relative resource reduction compared to product sales. However, in the status quo, scheduled maintenance and a lacking adjustment of internal incentive structures decrease the likelihood of a substantial net resource reduction concerning operational efficiency.
Product Component Longevity
Overall, to achieve a net resource reduction, fewer product components must be deployed while creating the same or more customer value. Kamiono's efforts regarding reduction, reuse, remanufacturing and recycling are likely to lead to fewer product components needing to be produced compared to product sales, where EoL management could hardly be applied. There is notable room for improvement in this regard concerning the provisions taken during design, though, as likely the net resource use could be decreased by making PSS-driven adjustments to the product components of the PSS offering.
Intensified Product Component Usage
Ensuring the market can accommodate the sharing of PSSs' product components and that customers are willing to share component utility is key [17] . As Kamiono finds itself in an expanding market and as the company is expanding its value capture more and more into what used to be the customers' sphere exclusively, it can be assumed that the market can accommodate shared PSSs use. A limiting factor may be time-criticality, as Kamiono promises to ensure delivery of PSSs with the desired product components on very short notice-a likely resource-intensive condition and detrimental to net resource reduction.
Avoid Burden Shifting between Lifecycle Phases
This is a critical aspect with respect to adjusting Kamiono's PSS design and provision: The aim of reduced resource need in the use phase by making adjustments in design will lead to increased resource use in production. Of course, the key then is ensuring that the resource reduction in the use phase is greater than the additional resource use in the production. For this, as observed by Kamiono engineering staff, a robust calculation model is critical.
Further, Kamiono is currently upgrading some of its product components for lower energy use, while the solution can be used to upgrade already deployed PSS offerings. This can serve to reduce the adverse effect of increased energy use resulting from greater product component longevity based on efforts to reduce the energy consumption of reused and remanufactured product components [17, 87] .
Kjaer et al. [17] mention PSS design guidelines and tools as a way of coping with the complexity of adopting a true lifecycle perspective, while at Kamiono, the focus on economic performance and the history as a producer and seller of products makes the deployment of such methods and tools a challenge. To meet this task, the recommendations to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of PSS design and provision given resulting from the extensive research project conducted will be used as a point of reflection and to evaluate a currently ongoing design project. This can, of course, only be a starting point for adjustments on a larger scale.
Mitigate Rebound Effects
Rebound effects in the scope of PSSs towards a CE occur when PSSs bind less monetary resources than product sales providing similar customer value, and the remaining monetary resources are invested in other ways, which in turn consume further resources [88, 89] . With respect to Kamiono's customers, this is likely a minor issue as its PSSs, rather than providing substantial cost savings, focus on the benefit of risk sharing, reduced bound capital and convenience for customers. However, irrespective of the room for improvement reported above, Kamiono is already a highly successful PSS provider. This and the expanding market the company finds itself in can increase the likelihood of rebound effects occurring. The mitigation opportunities for rebound effects occurring with PSS customers as reported by Kjaer et al. [17] based on Scheepens et al. [90] are, however, unlikely to be effective when the PSS provider is concerned. Therefore, rebound effects concerning the company are likely detrimental to the absolute resource decoupling aspired.
Discussion and Ways Forward
Lessons Learned for PSSs' Potential Contribution to a CE in Terms of Relative and Absolute Resource Decoupling
The results of the assessment will be discussed regarding their impact on the understanding of the contributions of PSSs to resource decoupling in the scope of a CE, first focusing on the circular supporting activities developed to facilitate the assessment of the potential relative resource reduction through PSSs.
A diverse picture emerged when assessing Kamiono's PSS provision in relation to the degree of application of the circular supporting activities established based on Kjaer et al.'s [17] framework.
Identified Challenges and Opportunities at Kamiono towards Resource Decoupling
This subsection discusses the areas where the contributions to resource decoupling towards a CE through Kamiono's PSS were found to retain substantial room for improvement.
Collecting, Handling and Utilizing Data
A critical aspect determining the potential reduction in resource use through PSSs when compared to product sales emerged to be data and its utilization. At first glance, this is unsurprising, as the expected impact of collecting and utilizing data is reported extensively in the literature to be vital to PSS provision (see, e.g., References [18, 36, 73, 91] ). Although the importance of collecting, evaluating and utilizing data is oft-mentioned, cases reporting the actual impact of such activities are still scarce [91] .
In this context, the assessment reported regarding the impact of (and partly, lack thereof) the current strategy, structure, and processes of data collection and use in Kamiono's PSS design and provision may be considered a step forward, as it elucidates advancements achieved, but equally highlights substantial room for improvement. As current application of data collected using a performance monitoring system is limited to understanding usage intensity and usage modes, at this point, significant opportunities to further enhance efficiency remain unexploited: Kamiono continues to conduct scheduled instead of data-driven, condition-based maintenance efforts, and at this point, the data collected is not generally used in the design process as lessons learned. This may partly be caused by a lack of a lifecycle-centric calculation model for design, which then could be the recipient of such data. The same is true with respect to EoL management, where currently, data gathered during the use phase is hardly applied to ensure more efficient reuse or remanufacturing.
Adjusting Incentives and Mindset
A further essential aspect that emerged when assessing Kamiono's PSSs with respect to the activities proposed was the issue of incentives. Particularly since Kamiono is an industrial company and remains a product seller while also providing use-oriented PSSs, a fact common to many PSS providers [92, 93] , the incentive structures within the company have not been sufficiently adjusted to ensure the aspired resource decoupling towards a CE. Based on this, inefficiency was identified in all stages of the lifecycle: The design processes are not optimized for the requirements and potential of use-oriented PSS. Further, product-focused processes of sale and maintenance increase resource use based on an outdated focus on selling services. Lastly, room for improvement in reuse, remanufacturing, and additional lifecycles remains untapped due to a lacking availability and coherence of information of the cores' status.
As the shift in incentives caused by the increased responsibility of PSS providers is one of the key arguments brought forth in prior research discussing the potential contribution of PSSs to a CE [4, 27, 28] , this is a critical factor to be considered. A central hindrance for the much-needed adjustments within companies appears to be lacking internal awareness for this need [94] . In Kamiono's case, those directly working with PSS provision and many practitioners in design recognized this, but a comprehensive understanding of the attainable long-term economic advantages through adjusting incentives towards PSS design and provision could not yet be identified.
Circularity Advancements at Kamiono and Potential Implications
In contrast to the challenges above, focus areas emerged likely leading to resource reduction through Kamiono's PSSs compared to its current product sales. Kamiono has recognized the adverse impacts of improper use of the offering by customers, as the provider bears the economic impact of this. As this can be identified through the performance monitoring system and thus, be billed to the customer, it can be assumed that operational efficiency is enhanced. A counterargument, however, may be that this only serves to offset more inefficient use of offerings that are rented instead of owned [26, 30, 95] , while additional recent insight supporting providers in mitigating these adverse effects is available [79] .
Further, the efforts conducted in relation to reuse and remanufacturing are likely to lead to a resource reduction towards a CE, as this actually can displace the need for additional production and increases product component longevity.
It must be considered, though, that a unit sold to an end customer through product sales would very likely also receive maintenance and be sold on to additional customers in the case that the initial customer no longer needs it. In the face of this criticism, the PSS literature usually points to the unique knowledge the provider has about the offering [96] , the ability to adjust the design to facilitate maintenance and longevity [30] , and the ability to upgrade units already deployed [97] when clarifying efficiency gains related to maintenance through providers in the case of PSSs. These issues are also pointed out hereafter, increasing the likelihood of resource decoupling through Kamiono's PSSs.
On that note, as Kamiono conducts development efforts to increase the energy efficiency of the existing PSS deployed, it is likely the adverse effects of having outdated and less-efficient product components in the market (see [87] ) can be mitigated. Remanufacturing has long been considered central for highly efficient PSS provision [98] [99] [100] , and the case reported serves to highlight the impact of this. However, the lacking tie-in of remanufacturing to the design phase points to room for improvement that other industry actors may also consider.
Lastly, the availability of short-term PSS provision by Kamiono can serve to achieve resource decoupling through its PSSs offerings overall. If customers do plan prudently and ensure they only procure long-term PSSs to the extent they need, relying on short-term provision for peak times, this can be considered substantially advantageous and intensify product component usage.
However, even if customers have an unnecessary number of product components at their disposal in long-term PSSs, the adverse effect of unused resources hibernating at the customer's site may be offset partly by Kamiono's EoL activities: While unused components may lead to additional resource use, as the needs of other customers must be met, they also lead to increased product component longevity through reduced wear and tear in the unused, hibernating product components. Resulting from this, those product components may then be deployed for additional use phases after they have returned to Kamiono at the end of their first life.
Additionally, if data-driven maintenance was performed, the resource use through unused physical components could be further lowered. Based on this data, Kamiono may even suggest reducing the number of components deployed to a customer. A subsequent penalty for the reduction of units billed to the customer added to the potential reuse of the physical components would improve both economic performance and resource use in the scope of a CE.
Broadly Relevant Lessons Learned as a Result of the Study Conducted
Based on the assessment of Kamiono's PSSs for their contribution to a relative and absolute resource decoupling towards a CE, several lessons learned emerged. However, even here, there are no easy answers, particularly when conflicts between the economic goals of a company and the efficiencyand effectiveness-goals of a CE emerge.
When discussing the topic of data-driven maintenance and the decoupling potential therein, an R and D leader commented on the importance of regular service visits for the relationship with customers: For many customers, the service technicians are the main point of contact with Kamiono and based on technician input, at times, additional business can be generated. As exemplified by this, the goals of absolute decoupling, minimal resource use, and circularity can come into conflict with business driven by an economic focus under current economic paradigms.
In line with prior research, the capabilities of PSSs as a cornerstone of a future CE became clear, while the same is true of the challenges on that path [30, 35] . As expected with integrated offerings such as PSSs, all aspects pertaining to the ability for resource decoupling of these offerings towards a CE are connected. In the case reported, this particularly concerns data, incentives, and design. Here, a practice-oriented consolidation of knowledge based on prior research may serve to enhance the potential of PSSs to contribute to a CE in industry practice.
Considering the goal of achieving absolute resource decoupling, the Kamiono study showed, that likely only result-oriented offerings can achieve that goal, as they ensure full provider flexibility in how customer value is created. Reflecting on the case at hand, a tremendous challenge in this regard is that Kamiono will continue to pursue a larger share of the market and an expansion of the market as such, considering the overall economic paradigm and the company's business environment. Kamiono's market expansion continues to result in an increasing number of product components deployed. Of course, efficiency improvements are always sought, but a move towards making circularity (i.e., contributing to a CE) a central goal would likely require a comprehensive change in the overall resource strategy and revenue model (see Tunn et al. [42] ). In the business to business-context Kamiono finds itself in, an increasing willingness to pay only on the promise of increased circularity or a sustainable value proposition is unlikely (see [85] ).
Irrespective of the challenges, Kamiono is moving forward towards increasing integration. Lessons learned in the research collaboration on the basis of the results presented are applied to a development project at Kamiono to enhance the offering with a clearer lifecycle focus. The goal is to become better at structuring and using available data, collecting necessary additional data and applying this in design, use and EoL management for increased efficiency, effectiveness and therefore, a potentially improved congruency with a CE.
What remains is the central challenge of an economically-driven transition to PSSs and a limitation of all use-oriented PSSs: Providing more product components to customers continues to be economically advantageous, even if fewer components might be sufficient or an adjustment of, e.g., the customer's premises or adjusting customer processes may serve to reduce the need. This focus on expanding, producing and placing more physical components on the market is retained, and this constitutes the basis of much of the company's current workforce. For these challenges and hindrances to a CE, circumstances outside of Kamiono's reach need to change.
As prior research points out, policy must be adjusted [101, 102] , and incentives need to be adapted [85, 103] to highlight the benefits of resource decoupling not only on a relative basis, as done, e.g., through the ecodesign directive [104] , but by encompassing all economic activity towards an absolute resource decoupling. Further, as pointed out by Kanda and Matschewsky [105] , an application of the PSS concept to large technical systems and even on a societal level may be required in order to support the absolute decoupling needed to realize the resource reduction required to achieve the ambitious goals set [51] .
Limitations of the Study
Although the state of the art on the contributions of real-world PSS to the CE could be expanded, the research presented suffers from some limitations: Only a single case could be assessed in the research reported. However, the case company Kamiono can be considered typical of industrial companies expanding to PSS in addition to, or replacing, product sales, which are often in focus of PSSs and CE-centric research. This enhances the transferability and applicability of the results reported. Further, the PSSs offered by Kamiono are use-oriented, missing some of the additional potential result-oriented offerings are expected to have, while recently, it has been questioned if technology enabling result-oriented PSSs are capable of doing so at this time [71] .
An additional shortcoming is that the assessment is qualitative. To quantify the assessment performed, a detailed evaluation using, e.g., lifecycle assessment would be required [29] , again confronted with its own shortcomings (see [15] referring to [66] ). However, considering the fast-moving nature of Kamiono and similar PSS providers, by the time such an assessment would be available, it would already be outdated and reveal only little additional broadly relevant knowledge. As a result, the overall assessment performed, pointing out strengths as well as improvement opportunities, appears adequate and provides relevant insight for both practitioners and academics.
A further limitation of the study conducted is the consideration of Kamiono by itself, independent of competitors in the market able to create similar customer value as Kamiono. This makes passing final judgment on the potential of Kamiono's PSSs to contribute to resource decoupling towards a CE exceedingly difficult. The discussion above concludes that absolute resource decoupling resulting from Kamiono's use-oriented PSSs is unlikely, depending on the alternatives these offerings might be displacing on the market. Regardless, it cannot be ruled out that absolute decoupling is achieved in any case.
However, the reverse is also true: It is conceivable, that Kamiono's PSSs are, in fact, displacing much more circular and less resource-intensive offerings on the market, and therefore, make no positive contribution at all. It is the complex interrelations between a vast number of actors in an economy that makes passing judgment on better or worse solutions so difficult. This overall challenge is discussed in-depth by Zink and Geyer [103] when focusing on the issue of a circular economy rebound. Therein, the authors point out the dangers and misconceptions one can fall victim to if viewing the world exclusively as an engineering system and disregarding the underlying economic implications. To support researchers and practitioners in the future, this article has endeavored to shed further light on the challenges of assessing and understanding the potential contributions of PSSs to a CE.
Conclusions and Outlook
PSSs have been part of the academic discourse with a focus on environmental performance, resource efficiency and effectiveness for over two decades. However, many industrial companies with a history of producing and selling products become providers of PSS solely based on an economic motivation, be it based on customers' wish to sharpen their focus on core business [106, 107] or in order for companies to expand their value capture into additional phases of the lifecycle [108, 109] .
As the contributions of PSSs to a CE are much-discussed, an in-depth investigation of real-world PSS provision driven entirely by an economic motivation was a relevant research gap. This is reflected in the first research question "How can the potential contribution of a use-oriented PSS to a CE be assessed?" In response, the framework proposed by Kjaer et al. [17] was expanded and applied. The expansion through circular support activities is intended to facilitate and operationalize the assessment of the potential contribution of PSSs to absolute and relative resource decoupling towards a CE. While the support activities identified and the descriptions provided are mainly centered on use-oriented PSS, they may also bear relevance for the assessment of result-oriented offerings. However, the much more extensive possibilities for providers of result-oriented offerings to make adjustments towards relative and absolute resource decoupling warrant a broader investigation focused on alternative modes of creating customer value beyond the activities proposed here.
Further, to answer the second research question "What is the potential contribution of the PSS offering by the studied company to relative resource reduction and absolute resource decoupling of economic growth and resource use in the scope of a CE?", this article reported on an in-depth assessment of the use-oriented PSSs provided by the industrial company Kamiono, based on an extensive study.
Kamiono's field of business is not inherently sustainability-centric, and the company is providing PSSs largely based on economic motivations. The company's strategy, structure, and processes towards PSSs were assessed by adopting Kjaer et al.'s [17] framework for the analysis of PSSs and their contribution to the CE through resource decoupling, which was further operationalized with circular supporting activities focused on use-oriented PSSs.
Concerning a relative resource reduction in contrast to traditional product sales, an ambiguous picture of Kamiono's current PSS provisions emerged. Strong points regarding the PSS' contribution to CE were identified in improvements in operational efficiency through customer training, in product component longevity through efforts in reuse and remanufacturing, and in intensified product component usage through the availability of short-term PSSs to cope with customers' peak loads. Room for improvement was found in lacking adjustment of internal incentives, design processes, and foci, and the gathering and use of data to increase the potential of resource decoupling based on PSS provision throughout all lifecycle phases.
Focusing on absolute resource decoupling, the assessment conducted showed that likely only result-oriented offerings, enabling value creation system substitution, can achieve this target. Any industrial company undergoing servitization will likely depart from its history and prior knowledge. Thus, to move closer towards a CE, the initial question of any design process must be the fulfillment of a certain customer need and how this can be achieved most efficiently. Starting from a blank canvas in such a fashion is suspected to be a substantial challenge for industrial companies faced with path dependency and inertia.
The results reported are of interest for academia and industry practice alike: For academic readers, this article expands the fairly conceptual state of the art in PSSs' potential contributions to a CE with a real-world case and application of a previously established framework, increasing reflexivity in the field. Researchers are invited to expand upon or revise the use-oriented circular supporting activities proposed here as assessment criteria, and to carry out their own assessments on the basis of Kjaer et al.'s [17] framework in conjunction with the activities, in order to further expand the available knowledge base on real-world PSSs and their potential contribution to a CE.
For industry practitioners, the results reported indicate and reinforce previously identified insight on resource reduction through PSS provision throughout the lifecycle. The results further provide points of departure for own improvement efforts towards becoming a more efficient PSS provider.
Lastly, the question posed in the title of this article must be answered: Is there such a thing as unintended circularity? Can it be hoped that companies, focused on their own best interest, stumble upon solutions that benefit all when becoming PSS providers? Based on the results reported, there is hope: The better industry actors understand the benefits of being highly efficient and lifecycle focused, the more they can comply unintentionally with what academics understand to be characteristics of circular businesses. However, path dependency, inertia, lack of knowledge and partly, lacking creativity, will likely continue to hold many industrial actors back on the path to a CE if they do not walk it consciously. Moving forward, it is a crucial task for academics to make knowledge available in easy-to-access, easy-to-understand ways to contribute more effectively to alleviating this challenge. 
